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COSTIXCED.
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Care ef reel try.
Sorghum seed makes an excellent 

change of food. Bioepting in cold 
weather euro should ue led only moder- 
•tely on account of its tendency to fat
ten.

Store away a supply of green food for 
feeding d-iring the hatd weather. Waste 
cabbage unfit fur table use are the beet, 
and sen be kept a long time by burying 
in send.

Remember that a warm house means 
lees food for the healthy maintenance of 
fowls. Ill wild weather it tekee about 
five-eights of the food eaten by the birds 
to keep up their animal heat.

The i.-oekerele, being now in the beet 
of feather, it ie the most suitable time 
for selecting the melee to breed from. 
Kill off or otherwise dispose of the old 
roosters, to enable *he young birds to be 
masters of the harem

Hive on hand a good stock of- land 
plaster to scatter under the roosts and 
sheer' the moisture from the dropping», 
which should be raked up each morning. 
It will he well to do ao, id the increased 
vaine of the manure.

Poultry may be wintered aa some 
farmrrs keep their itock. That it by 
picking lip a living in the straw yard and 
on tne manure pile. Of course when 
treatid such a manner, they will give 
but little return for what food they may 
chance to get. Besides which they lose 
flesh, ai.d are in such poor condition 
when spring opens, that it takes several 
months !■> gather together the necessary 
working capital of flesh and fat before 
they can begin to produce eggs.

let e Meek A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, hut has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in coses of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troublai, lost 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and SI per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, solo 
agent. a

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

The vices of old age have the stiffness 
of it, too ; and aa it is the unfltteat time 
to learn in, so the unfitness of it to 
unlearn will be found much greater.— 
[South.

In the morning fix thy good purpose ; 
and at night examine thyself Whet 
thou has done, how thou hast done, how 
thou hast behaved thyself in word, deed 
and thought.—[A. Kemis.

In all things throughout the world,the 
man who look for the crooked will aoe 
the crooked, and the man who look for 
the straight will see the straight.— 
[Ruskin.

Let a man know hie worth and keep 
things under his feet. A true man be
longs to no other time or place, but ia 
the centre of things. It ia aa easy for 
the strong man ti be strong aa it ia for 
the weak to be week

A poetics never waited a moment on e 
gospel of patchwork. Their twi fold text 
was, turn to the l>ird, which meant re
pentante, and cleave to the Lorn, which 
meant a life of faith and holiness.— 
[Theodore L. Cuyler.

Re nt t anxiona a Dont tojnnrrow. Do 
today’» di’«y, fight today's temptations, 
and do not weaken end distract yourself 
by looking forward to things which you 
can not see and could not understand If 
you saw them. —[Charles Kiugiley.

Mangera» CeuierfCHs.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE OBIantAL IX APPEARANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name end appearance, bearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. As* for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For tale by all druggist* or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Co , Brockville 
Ont. tf

e«IUBg Aim* an Ohatruetlea.
“Stevie," a bright 4-year-old, has 

been told that he meat not ask for any
thing to eat when visiting the neighbors. 
Soon after, at the house of » distant re
lative, where he invariably found some
thing to eat, he hung around with a 
wistful sort of look, until finally he broke 
out ;

“Aunt June, I’m awful thirsty.”
“Are you Ï”
“Yes. Iam ao thirsty I could eat a 

doughnut ”

Cruel Jastlee.
A little girl who had made 'too much 

noise in the early morning In her sick 
mother’s room wsa put out into the hall, 
and soon after e miserable old rag-doll, 
of which the waa very fond, was tossed 
out to her.

This waa the “straw” that did it.
' Snatching up her beloved, end hug

ging it tightly in her arma with stream
ing eyas, she sobbed out to her grand
ma:

“I wouldn’t a tared, but what had 
J udy done ?”

Bennie Davis.Ethel.eucoeeded in pass
ing the recent entrance examination to 
the High School at Liatowel, taking a 
good stand on the list He did well 
considering that he ia only eleven years 
of age. This makes four who snooeeded 
in peiaing last year.

Robt Wray aud wife, Ethel, returned 
last week from attending the funeral of 
their deug hier, Maggie, who died on 
Deo. 27th, 1888. She waa living with 
her grand parents, near Wiarton. She 
was eight years old and, for the peat two 
years, was very delicate. Mr and Mrs 
Wray have the sympathy of their friends 
in their bereavement

THE HOME CIRCLE.
SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO ALL.

Dark carpets do not need to the swept 
oftener then light on», if you give 
them a good dusting eay twice a week 
with a flannel doth tied arouud an or
dinary breom.

TRIwge War*» Keevrlwg.
Millions of dollars are spent yearly op- 

on dentifrices. They lead to the a pend
ing of millions mote on dentiste. A 
large percentage of this vast outlay is un
avoidable. The reminder ooold be sav
ed if mankind, after attaining to reason 
at its last teeth, would not persist in 
continuing fresh. Common table salt ia 
all that is needed. There’is no menu-When one h» been eo nnfortnnete aa ______ ____ _________ _

to get mscbine-uil stain» on white aswing • factored tooth powder more harmless, 
saturate the piece of work in cold water There is none ao simple and efficacious.

ODDS AND ENDS.

•or*» ell KMa if Inter»» te Every 
bear.

It is not always the man who looks the 
wia»t who knows the most, but moat 
people don't know this, ao it will pay you 
to look just as wise as you possibly can.

immediately ; soak for two hours, dry 
in the tun, then wash in the usual way.

If you are building, put the hooka in 
children's bed-room cloeeti low enough 
to be easily reached by them. It is alio 
a good idea to have e closet so arranged 
that sleds, rocking-horse and all large 
playthings can have a place.

Lwther chair seats may be revived by 
rubbing them with well-beaten white of 
eggs. Lwther bindings of books may 
also be cleanse by this method ; but 
white Roman bindings should be washed 
with » soft flannel «touted iu soapsuds.

The white, beaten with sugar, is in
valuable in bronchial effect ioni, espe
cially in hoarseness, when a little lemon

i'uice may be added with good results.
'ider viniear may be substituted tor 

the lemon juice, when the letter is not 
available

Dkist has such a sad way of insinuating 
itself wherever there is a piece for it to 
lodge or work through that housekeep
ers are almost distracted to tied brooms 
sud dusters that will fit in every nook 
and crevice. A long-handled fwther 
duster, a abort handled feather duster, a 
toy broom, a whisk broom, a flat bristle 
brush, a paint brush, and the ordinary 
oheeae-cloth dusters seem to do all the ' pencil, 
dueling that ia required if vigorously 
wielded,

How many housekeeper* ever 
think of eggs except to eat or 
“cook with Î" Let u» tee what else 
it is good for. If Job had known 
the following perhaps the record of-his 
patience would have been lost to pos
terity : The yolk made into a plaster 
with honey and flour, of about the con
sistency of mustard paste, gives speedy 
relief to one afflicted with boils. The 
white, used •» » coating for scalds and 
burnt, excludes the air, which ao aggra. 
vales the sufferings c.f a burned person- 
It ia softer than a collodion, therefore 
better, and ia always at band* -, it is 
more cooling than the once popular 
sweet oil and cotton.

It will notually retard decay after we 
have filed the enamel by using the fool's 
tooth pick, which tie quill, instead of a 
sliver of soft wood—or, better still, a 
thread.

The practice of giving tea end coffee to 
young children cannot be too strongly 
condemned. Childhood la the period 
when nervous activity is very grwt. The 
brain ia very busy in receiving new im
pressions. Reflex action, oo ordination 
of the muscles, sod the special senses all 
are under a constant course of training. 
The nervous system is pushed to its ut
most capacity, and long ia the list of the 
victims that follow its over-stimulations. 
Iu little people nothing but harm can 
come from the use of such cerebral stimu
lante at tea or coffee.

It is generally known that there ie » 
prayer-meeting in connection with the 
British House of Commons. In the 
room of the deputy assistant sergeant at 
arms a prayer-meeting is held weekly 
during the time the House is in session. 
No similar service is held iu connection 
with House of Lords.

In the stomach of a young girl that 
died in Portland, Oregon, wsa an ab
scess. In the abscess was a piece of 
Indian rubber from the head cl a Iwd

A Basinets letter.
Tilaonburg, March 15, 1887.

T. Milburu & Co.,
Sirs, —Plwae ship at ouoe three dozen 

R. B. Bitters. Best selling medicine in 
the shop. Sold seven bottles today. 
Yours truly, C. Thompson.

The above sample is but one of hun
dreds or similar expressions regarding 
B. B. B. 2

The Berlin /’oaf Monday withdrew the 
allegations of forgeriw made against Sir 
R. D. Morier. Most of the German 
papers express doubts whether the Mori- 
er affair may be considered ended, be
cause it is of giwt importance as regards 
the relations of Germany and England.

îles lu Madrid.
The abnwrmally high dwth rate of 

Madrid has lung been a source of anxiety 
to the authonti» and the faculty and a 
perplexity to the publie. Epidemics of 
diptheria and small pox have lately as
sumed such serious proportions that the 
Government he* found it ueceatary to 
take energetic measures for the improve
ment of the sanitary condition of the 
capital. An exhaustive report has late
ly been issued by the Special Council 
of Health by order of the Home Office, 
and Senor Mon t now ia»u« a strongly 
worded royal order embodying effective 
reforms, among them a complete system 
of disinfecting drainage, severe rules of 
sanitation public laundries, a more 
vigorous eysten ‘of inspection of live 
stock destined for public censoroption. 
better rentiletion, the enlargement of 
existing hospitals and the erection of 
permanent and separate hospitals for 
contagion» and chronic diawsei, the cul
tivator of trees and shrub* in and around 
the city, the increase of gratuitous medi
cal ««rices, and a closer inspection of 
articl» of food. The order also pro
pos» the compulsory earlier closing of 
theatres and other pUo» of amusement.

Cemu»»lew Usrclrlt'ured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

rwders that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases hare 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will tend me their Ex
press and P. 0. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Triompha #r Half a Century.
The unifiction of Italy.
The discovery of of photography.
The French revolution of 1848.
The laying of the ooean cables.
The discovery of the telephone.
The emancipation of Russian serfs.
The discovery of the electric tele

graph.
The establishment of ocean steam 

navigation.
The exteniion of the Russian pawer 

into Central Asia.
The great Franco-German war and the 

unifiction of Germany.
The great civil war and abolition of 

slavery in the United Statw.
The rise and fall of Napoleon III. and 

establishment of the French Republic.
The dieoovery of the sources of the 

Nile and Niger, and the exploration of 
interior Africa.

A mechanical scarecrow has been in
vented. This new invention represents 
a man of * "sportsmanlike” appearance, 
standing with a gun iu hand, ready to 
fire at the first intruder. The arm hold
ing the gun is made to move by clock
work, which ia closed in a ationg iron 
box at his feet, and at a proper elevation 
it tires a shut lui der then an ordinary 
guu. After the r port the arm lowers, 
the mechanism can be regulated at the 
owner’s pleasure hy a regulator like a 
clock, and only requirea to be wound up 
once a day.

All house-keepers should know that 
sugar boiled with an acid, if it be but 
tnree minutes, will be converted into 
glucose, which is the form of sugar found 
in sweet apples. One pound of sugar 
has as much sweetening power as two 
and one-fourth pounds of glucose. In 
other words, one pound of sugar stirred 
into the fruit after cooked, aud yet 
while warm, will make the fruit as sweet 

as two and one-fourth pouuda added 
while the fruit is boiling.

The tinted paper used by railroads for 
coupon tickets is the most perfect that 
could possibly be invented. With its 
use the slightest alteration in either 
signature cr dates can easily be detected, 
rendering transferring simply impossible. 
When it first comes from the mill its 
is of the purest white. It is treated to 
a warm bath in a chemical solution, and 
when it comes out it is costed with a 
very decided tint, which does not pene
trate into the body of the paper, but 
simply covers it. The least erasure dis
closes the tell-tale white underneath, 
and any chemical that will erase a signa
ture will also dwtroy the tint, thus rend
ering this mode of swindling out of the 
quwtion. It is a fine detective.

Chrenle Csaghs and aids 
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can be eared by the use of Soott’e Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtu» of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephitw in 
their fnllwt form. See wh>t W. 8. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. 8. lays: “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Soott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, 60c. and 81.00

ereally Excited.
People are apt to get great excited in 

caso of sudden accident and,injury. It 
is well to be prepared for such emergeu- 
eies. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the han
diest remedy known for burns, scalds, 
bruises lameness, pain and all wounds 
of the flesh. It is used internally and 
externally. 2

Advice Abewl Pianos.
“This is the time of ywr when we are 

driven nearly crazy with work,” said a 
tired piano tuner to a New York Sun re
porter. “Everybody wants his piano tun
ed tor Christmas, and most of them for
get a hot it till the last moment. And 
besides being the busiest season, we have 
been having the most trying weather. 
These cold, dry days throw pianos oofbf 
tone every time, and, besides that, the 
sounding boards are beginning to split. 
It alwajra surprises me what poor care 
most people take of their pianos. Let 
a man buy an expennive watch, and he’ll 
treat it aa though it were a living thing, 
but people don’t seem to realize what a 
delicate piece of mechanism a good piano 
is. Pianos are not affected aa much by 
heat or cold as they are by dryness or 
dampness. Of course, if you stick one 
end of a piano up against a stove or a 
heater, or register, and let the other end 
come near a cold, leaky window, it’ll 
raise Ned with it, but most people are 
not on to that. The trouble is the piano 
is to dry.

“You know tho sounding board—the 
life of the piano—ia forced into the case 
when it’s made so tightly that it bulges 
up in the centre, or has s ‘belly,’ as we 
call it, on the same principle as a violin. 
The wood ie supposed to be dry as pos
sible, but of course it contain» some 
moisture, and gathers a lot more on the 
damp daya and in handling. Now, 
when you put a piano in an over heated, 
dry room, all this moisture ia dried out 
and the board loses its 'belly' and gets 
flabby and finally cracks. Even if it 
doesn’t crack the tone loses its resonance 
and grow» thin and tinny, and the felt 
doth and lwther used in the action dry 
up and the whole machine rattles and 
everybody kicks.

“How can you prevent it ? Easily 
enough. Keep a growing plant in the 
room, and so long as yeur plant thrivw 
your piano ought to, or else there’s some 
thing wrong with It. Just try it, and 
sw how much more water you’ll have to 
pour in the fl iwer pot in the room where 
your piano ia than in any other room. 
Some people keep a huge vase or urn 
with a sopping wet sponge in it near or 
under the piano and keep it moistened,

i'nat as a cigar dealer keeps hia stocks, 
'hey keep this up all the time the. Créa 

are on.” _______ _______ '
M. M. B. Stood the Test.

“I tried every known remedy I could 
think of tor rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, relief, until I tried Bar- 
dock Blood Bitten, which remedy I can 
highly recommend to all afflicted aa I 
was." Henry Smith, Milverton,Out, 2

Mew a DadeCaag hi Celti.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawies, deah buy, how d'ye catdi that 
dwwdful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
dwth." If Charles had used Dr. Har
veys Rod Fine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very rnucli. For sale at J 
W Usons prescription drug store. tf

Although Italy has the highest mur
der rate of any country in Europe, it has 
abolished capital punishment.

tse en Year sssrd.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
ynn can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 bexw it 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c aud sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

The execution of good resolutions and 
new purposes should he entered upon at 
the earliest practical moment, for, if an 
duly deferred, such purposes are a tor
ment ana not the inspiration they might 
be. Those who win their battles in the 
world, as well as those who win their 
battlw with the world, are those who 
strike instantly end heavily.

—-—A Free Silt
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and rcceip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronour ced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook 81. Soid by all druggists

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

The best regulators tor the atvmach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
tick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
--- :----------------

Free Press
LONDON,

-I.__
CANADA.

GODERICH BOILER VOUS

Ob the Verge el Starvation.
•‘For three months I could not eat a 

full meal or do a day’s work. I bought 
a buttle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began 
using it, and in three daya my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. It was wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All
chin. of H ante ville. Muskuka, who suf
fered from Dyspepsia. 2

Diawing out the new doctor—“Wot 
school ob medicine yu* b’ioug to, doc
tor ?” “I don't b’long to no school, ash. 
Is graduated.”

A Severe Attack.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypocl, Ont., 

writes—•‘My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rheas, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger sale in my diu 
trict,” aaya a well knowc druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined With Joimstoa’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johusfcon’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

“You would be sorry to Idso your sis 
ter, wouldn’t you, Johnnie ?” asked his 
V? si tor suggestively to the little boy who 
was enteitaming him in the drawiog- 
room. “Nope,” replied Johnnie. *T 
guess I could stand it, Mr Hauninson. 
Maw says I’ve got to wear abort pants 
till after Irenes married.”

o. F> JR. BOOM
TOWN PRÔERTÏËi FOR SALE. 

8100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vscant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-r»t «ALK « HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices wiU have advanced 
beyond the reach «*f many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

K. RADCLIFFE,
An£,G,eiicral Insurance Agent. 

Office West-?5t.. third door from Square, C. P. 
K Ticket and Telegraph Office. 5A-tf.

URD0CK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A BURL CURE

Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ANb DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Ohrystal & Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STNTIONERV, NARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBUUfi
BOILERS.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work,

•team axb water-pipe rrmvcft
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M H.P. New Steel Relier, femplete.

1 35 H.P, Second Hand Better. Ir fistd 
order.

Also a It H.P, Engine and Boiler sfriid 
hand. In L«od < ondltloa.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works i Opp. «. T. I. Station.

„ , P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 26th. 1886.

10000 PRESENTS
) FIB3T APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAS» 

V»'e will Fend bv mail an ap
propriate gi-t. to each maiden, 
wife, mother or CO'>k—one to 
a family — who will trv the
BtEnou/iste'» Baxino Remets

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
Ftitinfir honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either :i 5,10 or 26 
cci>t size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to grt it if asked 
foj: by vou.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO. TO LOST»

TAILORING !
has just returned from the Eastern markets 

and has now on hand a

PH ASSORTMENT
the newest patterns in Fall and Winter 

Goods, together with the latest styles 
in makes. Call and see them.

2041- HUGH 3DTT2ST3LOF.

ENVELOPES
but

I ENVELOPES, 5 
NOTE HEADS, , 

LETTER PAPER. J 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL I
PRIRTIMGWIFFICE.

i

LITTILL'S LIVING AGE.
In 1889 THE LIVING AGE enters upon ts 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset hy 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Présidai» 
Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, Ticknor 
Bancroft, and many others, it has met with 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THREE AND A QUART RTH0USA1C
doùble column octavo pages of reading mat 
ter yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, an 4 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted.

The best Essays. Reviews, Criticisme. 
Tales, Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetnr. Scientific. Biographical. Historic^, 
and Political information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

FOREMOST Lit IX, WRITERS.
OPINIONS.

“In it we find the best productions of the 
best writei s upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.’*—Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The readers miss very little that is impar
tant in the periodical domain.”—Boston; 
Journal.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
ft nf;v£f offers a dry or valueless page."—New 
\ ork Tribune.

“It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivals."-Albany Argos.

“It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature."—Chicago Evening Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that is worth knowing in the realm of cur- 
rontoUtCratare’"“Canada Presbyterian, Th-

“It is indispensable to all who would keen 
abreast of our manifold progress. It ia ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year,/ree of 
postage.
.JST TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 

ftV1®* Jan. 1st, the numbers
of 1888 issued after the receipt of their sub
scriptions. w’ill be sent gratis.

Slab Rates for best Home and Foreign
LITERATURE.

1“Possessed of The Living Age and one 6r 
other ef our vivacious American monthliesTa 
subscriber will find himself in command of
the whole situation. —Philade'-1*1* ”---- * ^
Bulletin."]

m command of 
delphia Evening." "" ” • Duueiin. j „

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter th^orA^0-5?* The Living age and any one ot 
[eads. &c.. &c. printed at this office for very wD1 enc5,n monthlies (or
-LYAcrviitima can irei neir mn means, Lietier 

Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it heloa to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

y»r w* loo.mmco iur jriarperr*
Weekly or Bazar) will be sent for a year. 

». or./or $9.50, The Living Age and
j the of. bieholas or Scmbner's Magaziue.

80- Address, LITTELL & CO., Boston

Tho “Free Press” is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PKR YEAR. POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

“ The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakesîde”

TWO HANDAOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful Illustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1869.

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, given 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agents 
outfit and terms.

“THE FREE PRESS’’
Is Ike Only Moral*? and Evening Paper 

Published In Western Ontario.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m., and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.03 per year, parage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere. Address,—

I FREE PSE5S PRINTING CO.,
London, Canada
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MISS GRAHAM
HAS OFKNKD OCT HER

----OF-

■MULLIUSTE ZEtlT,
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

if

11

X

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the LadieiM 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices. ""

Rimembcrt leMiUinary roomion tbe Square, next to Acheson it Cox t, 1


